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Part I

A General

Pnr1erstan(in~

of the language-E;xperience
Approach to Reading

I,

langua$S(!-"xp'3:-i~:ncs

The
a

lea~nin~

techn5que

base~

approach to reading is basically

upon the experiences of the learner.

In actuaLity, it is an exnanc'r>C' form of

t~~e

com-nonly usee

supnlc'rnentary nxperier\ce chart 1Tlethoc. ;:xperiGmc(> charts
~·le!·A

a,.,

a'!"9

('1

use(t in conjuncti.on ,-",ith othAr forms of

readin's instruction, comrnonly the basal readm.:-.

However,

the la11?;uage-experience approach uses the experience
chart .!is only a Dortion of a complete program which brings
together. in one instructi.onal area all of the language arts.
That is, there is no distinction between a reacing program
anc' all other

langua~e

activities, such as llriting, grammar,

phonics, listening, speaking, and spelling.
pr(~sente(l

language arts is

as a whole, anc' therefore negates the necessity

of a child being taugil.t frap;ments of a language anc
being

expecte~

language

to piece the jigsaw back into a total

un~erstanding.

This

langua~e

arts approach has been used in

va,.-.ious forms since the 1890's.(17,9)
pn~sent

However, its

(lay popularity was introc1ucecl through the work

of~oach

Van Allen, the former Lirector of Curriculum

coorr1inating of the San Liego County Schools.
c1evelope~

He

a more complete program from the fragments in

-? .

---------------------------------

exist,~nce,

by setting down basic rationale behind

the program.

3y means of the San Diego County l.teading

Study Pr.oject (1958-1967), ':oach ·..ran Allen, with the help
of teachers participating in the research program, set
up a

framewor~

for the teachers as well as ineentified the

expe...-iences to he usef in c'eveloping skills.

This teacher

framework, as Hell as t'v'! selectee experiences,

~dll b~!

flJrt!,cr expliinec? in Iart: II.

The language-experience approach. has been
appropriately namec since it is based on a child's own
lang'llB.z;e anc the experiences he has met, as
planne~

experiences

in the classroom.

anc ppportunities

~lel1

provi~e~

as
for experiences

'I'he program is based on the theory that

"the teacher must accept eac1; chile vhere he is. 1I (5,109)
Th,~

chile' is taught accorc1 ing to the backgrouTIc: he has

upon entering the classroom. All children who enter
our sr-hools to('ay have ha(' experiences \vhich can form a
basis for

langua~e

instruction, reafing

include~.

These

f=!xperiences range frocn television to billboards,
anc usually inclu(1e such varying subjects as

weat~l.er

(hot, cold, \11et, c:ry) , plants, time of day (morning,
afternoon, fark) , faces of people (Happy, sad),

--.
texture (smooth, rough), colors, shape, feeling,
ac'~'; n"',

size, signs, brands. names of stores t names.

labels, picture captions

t

ann stories.

(1,30)

From

thi.s basis of lmm.;rn wodis, facts and feelings, the
teaC'!-er builds up a reacing program concerneci with the
ic',entifiec neec of the children using their own oral anc'
Hritten expression.
The language-experience approach is based on a
process of creative thinking. In actuality, the children
cesigr
as a

an~

build the curriculum, both

'~;roup.

in~ividually

ane'

Instruction is accomplished not through

a series of books as are most reafing instructibn
pro~ra:ms,

but rather- through the use of the child's own

"n:-iti!":g an r ' ("'ictatec stories as
l"'taterlal.
i(~·~as

t

anc:i the

:~ach.

rea(~ing

anG 'VlOrking

chilr Horl::s Hith his mm interests,

ann lan,guage.
environ~ent

Tr~ey

are encouraged by the teac11er

to taU: about what they are thinking

about ano w~at they are interestec in. Sach child~
thoughts and words are valuec1, ane through this
in('iviclual encouragement, children are urged to cormnunicate
more, ane' further share their language experiences.
()ften,

\-19

as ecucators fit

----------------------------,-------

chi1c~ren

(4,9)

into a

Lf.
- - - - - - - - - - - -"--

pre-pat:ternec'1 curriculum. S,:;quences of learning such
as words, phonics, ancl language understandings are
pre<:"leterminec' both as to ho\<1 they are to be presentee and
~·!1en)even

before

t~e

child is met. It is ac;mittedly easier

to follow a pr""'plannec basic program, even though it is
a !)rogram \.".ith the inherent fault of lack of consideration
fm~

the nee('s anc; capabilities of each child.

The

Janguage-experience appr.oach seeks to correct this in
rear: ing instruction. J ns tear] of
imr1'le(liately

re8.(1

t'e

t

1-,

t~';!acLling

a chi l("~ to

oughts and ,-,'orc'ls of others ,he is

taught to reac anc \·lrite his

O\vtl

words first. :,'rom this

point, the children become interested in reading the
thougr.~ts

of others, once they comprehend what reading

actually is.

w'e

learns as did the little mountain

boy w:-1.0 saw his first copy of Chase's Grandfather Tales,
that "\oI.Tritin ain't nothin but talk wrote down.

'I.

(12,

lot

I n more mod e!:"1i terms, in the vl0rc. s of :toac h Van Allen,
the chile1 learns that: "fJhat 1 can think about, I can
talk ctbout.

~lhat

I can say, I can write (or someone can

write for me).,jhat 1 can write, 1 can reac.
read

~v;"at

1 can

others write for me to read." (4,1)

The chile' progresses from seeing that what he says

--------------------------------~----------------

-'-'
can

bE~

put in writing by

~irnself

or by someone else. This

leads to seeing that what he says and writes, he can reae
or others can read.

Anc' this I in turn, leaes him to

readirg the written language of others from a variety
of sources.

Also, according to this method, this systematic

understancing of language influences the thinking, oral
language, spelling, writing, and all-over reading of the
child.

(t.~,l)

Therefore, the success of the language-experience
(

approach cl?pencs on the development of a childs own
personcll language and communication.

It has been

saie that !Iteaching is the act of raising the level of sensitivity
of each child to his environment.!I(3,34)

This is indeed

the case in the language-experience approach. liThe basis
of chilc'!renfs oral anr written expression is their sensitivity
to their environm,'1nt, aspecia lly
bot~"'

t~leir

language environ.!'nent,

",dthin the classrom anc in the worle at large." (LJ.,2)

This sti:\tement points out that it is the teacher's job
in the language-9xperience method to increase each child's
sensitivity to the world around him, and to free the child to
express his feelings and thouf,hts through varying media.
The classroom should be a stimulating environment, so
that the child can grow in experience and have an
ever-increasing source of ideas on which. to base his
languap'e grmv'th.

b.

Fart II

The Conceptual Framework. anc the 'lwenty Basic
T~nguage

Experiences

''':'he la .... ~ua9:e-expe!:"ier.ce app'oach is c:epenceflt
o~

~h~

Qvolve~~nt

of a roncertual framework more than

or thp nractice 0'

cer~ain ~ethofs

or the use of certain

mater:ials. rt 01,(..2)

This fr-amework was set up by

rh@ Stln Di ~~o County

i~earl

ai~

of

ing Study Froject with the

(oach Van Allen as mentioned in fart I.

The

follo\oring is the conceptual framework set up for teachers
gsing the

langua~e-experience

approach to reading.

It

is a pattern of thinking that is necessary to any
teacher utilizing this approach.

1. As a basis for reading, the child should
gain the feeling that his own ideas are
worthy of expression and his own language
is a vehicle for written communication.

2. The bas is of chi ldren' s oral and
written expression is their sensitivity
to their environment both within the classroom
and in the world at large.
3. /reedom in self-expression, oral and
written, leads to self-confidence in
all langua~e usage which includes reading
skills.
4. Children's oral expression may be
stimulated and strengthened through paintings
crawings and other graphic art or sound
symbols.
5.The child's own thoughts may be used
as the main basis for development of
reading materials in the initial stages.

h. There is a natural flow of language
development in children. The flow proceeds
in the following sta~es.
a. The chi ViS oral expression is
stimulate(l anc strengthenec through
art expression.
b. The child~ writ~en expression
flows easily from his oral expression.
c. Hotivation for reading follows
easily from the child~ seeing his own
language in written form.
d. After reading his own language in
written form, the child moves naturally
into reading the written language of
other children and adults.

7. Fumerous activities, experiences, and
devices are used to provide for interaction
of chil0ren, such as those included above.
8. Utilization of the childs language
as a basis of reading instruction resides
in a high degree of independence in writing
anc'l reading.
(11,63)
These eight points give organization and meaning to
the teach€r of reading, but what of the actual
process of learning to read. How is it accomplished,
an.:'! througb what methods in this approach.
The San Diego County Reading Study Froject also
ld·Emt~.fied

the Twenty language experiences that would

basiccllly contribute to the development of skills
for

rE~ading

progress.

-------------------------,------

These skills were divided into

three groups to help the teacher organize.

1. l:':xtending experiences to include words,
oral ctnd written sharing of personal experiences,
etoriE~s,

etc.

Tl. Studying the English language
;:11. p.elating ideas of authors to personal
experiencea. (4,4)
Base~

on these three groups of skills, three major goals

were decided upon. These are'

1. Developing a basic sight vocabulary and word
recognition skills.
2. Froviding a wide variety of reading materials.
3. Developing a genuine desire to read. (11,63)
'[hen 1:he major

~oa

is of the language-experience

approach to reading 'Nere decided upon, the twenty elements
that characterizeCl the method were further studied and
expan(~ec

• These twenty elements form the practical

pattern to follow by which to develop a language-experience
approach to the teaching of reacing.
the

g~~neral

The steps are in

order in which they will normally occur.

gut i't must be remembered that the children's needs and
devell)pment must be the starting point for all experiences.

---------------------._-----

/0

Therefore not all children will fol-low the pattern.
1. Sharing, .E~J>~~.i.~nces
~...~f.O'<-_

••

~ • • ,-

_ _,

-.

T':le rock bottom beginning of the language-experience
approach is the sharing of experiences by all pupils.
Since the child's own vocabulary will be the words he
is most interested in, these are the words that he
should naturally first learn to read.

To accomplish

this, a child must first feel free to express his thouhgts.
It is up to the teacher to provide the environment whereby
the child will feel free to communicate.
An increase in communication can be accomplished
by marlY means.

The most common method is oral.

Children can be stimulated to talk about their feelings,
experiences, and thoughts by means of pictures,
c1iscuBsions, films, filmstrips, recorcs, or by the
thoughts of others.

Often young children need concrete

objects to talk about/and therefore these stimulators
are nt~cessary.

Children may be encouraged

to

talk about

many things ranging from vacations, pets, and family
to or!:'!ams anc1 aspira ti.ons •

! n add i tion to sharing experiences

orall:f, children may also communicate by means of
t1rawi;:l~

t

paintin~,

writing, and even creatiVe music ••

,lhatever methods are employed, they must characterize
a daily program of openness that will aid the child
to refine his ability to express
v()cabulary.

i~eas

and increase

From this point the child will gain

jJ

reaciness for written expression which is introduced
through dictation.
~~.

[;eveloping [·iscussion

~Sl<.ills.

~~~:-!l ..,.i:'~~'~!,,~l~.~;''''5~f>~;..~~/~';'''';:·"

T'he second s-klll area is

'1-

c iscussion.

These are

more plannec1 orat sharing experiences, through which the
child is

introduce~

to a two way interaction.

It

is again a group experience, but is more of a talk and listen
situa1:ion.
what
to

H~

Earlier the chilcl was only interested in

was saying, but he must now expanc1 and listen
thoughts of others.

t~E~

This can be an interaction

betweEln teacher and chi 1d or pupi 1 to pupil.

This

more mature skill can center around items of interest
brought into the classroom, or around a basic topic or
theme.
wo~cls

3v Means of thes0 planned discussions, key

are

repeate~

an~

high frequency words are used.(1,38)

Also, the students themselves naturally evolve their
own st'andards for participation. These may include
such ideas as (l)talk only when you have something
to say,

(2)speak clearly, and (3)listen to others.

As the children evolve these standards, they are
generally led to discover that when they read, they are
having a silent discussion with an author. (21,39)
3. Listenir8 to) Stories

/2.

In the language experience approach, children should
listen to stories everyday. These can be picture books
read and shown to the children, just stories for listening,
or

tap,~d

storieS piped through a listening center.

But

however they are presented, they must present a good
balance of types of stories.

The teacher must be

selective and acquaint herself with the items on todays
market.

This is a guided listening experience that

helps each child to recall his own experiences.

It

serves to broaden interests and extend concepts as
.~ ')

well aSi'enrich vocabulary and sentence structure.
4, Telling Stories
Telling stories is another activity that should
be a daily part of a language-experience classroom.
This may be a plannec activity or a spontaneous occurrence.
It is an activity that gives each child contact with an
audier,ce) and gives him experience in expressing ideas
in units, using colorful language, organizing i'eas in
sequertce, and using good action words. (21.41)

It

is yet: another step in moving to the dictation of stories.
Story telling can be stimulated in many ways by the teacher.
Fainting pictures, dramatization, and finishing started
stories are but a few methocs.
5.Pictatin9;
It·''~'''\~'''.fJ~'~<<4:

13

--------------------------------------

\ ictation is the beginning of the reacing - writing
process. It helps to develop the concept of what
reading; actually is.

The child learns that reading

is spe€,ch written Clown as he first observes the teacher
writing as he speaks, and later reads what he has written
and whElt others have written.

There is no control

on the vocabulary used except that which is inherent in
the: child.
According to Roach Van Allen, the following is the
basic procedure for the dictating process.
1. The teacher asks the children to express their
ideas ';.lith crayon drawings.
'")
i...

.~.

~'h

t"l.~l t

to ten children at a time work with the

teacher at a table.
3, One at a time the children tell about their
picture. The teacher then helps each child to pick
one or two things to write down below the picture.

The

child then observes as the teacher does the writing.
·4. ;,,'hile the teacher is writing the short story, he
talks informally about different words, the names of the
letters, beginning sounds, ending sounds, vowel sounds,
and arlything else that can be observed while writing with
letters.
5. These stories are thell bound into books with
the children as the authors.

n.

The next day, the children again look at their

book cmc try to recall each picture an6 what is written

beneat:h it. They also try to find, with the teachers
hellp, woros that are alike, those starting with the same
letters

t

etc.

7. The children now trade books and read and examine
the books that another group has written.
8. From this point the books are placed in the reading
center of the classroom where the children may refer to
them for furure use.

9. The teacher performs the same process with other types
of artwork, especially easel paintings.

10. Tne teacher now leads the children to further
exploration of words they know by the use of incomplete
sente,nces. She leads the children to discovery and
practice of reacing skills by presenting sentences to
the children for their completion. For example;

See the big . .-b_ _
John has a

blue_w~___ •

At first tl,e blank word is hinted at with an initial)
middle or ending letter, but soon they are completely
open endec'.
6.

l)evelopin~

Sp0aldng, '..lriting,

and~eadingRelationships

-

A child learns what reading is by observing the
recordinp.: of his own speech and the speech of others.
This is clone not to r1evelop specifio wore' recognition

J

but to help the ch:ilc1 conceptualize a reading framework.

,£'h:i.s is the framework of ::.'..oach Van Allen discussed in part
I J t:hat leacs to the understanding that the books we
reacl are merely things that the author would say to
us. (21,40)
Phonics are presented naturally in the program
anl~

technical aspects are taught whenever the child has

a personal need for it.

Some of the worft recognition

skills that might emerge curing the program are;

1.

::~ecognizing

and w()rds

alike words, words that begin alike,

that encl alike.

2. 7:.ecognizing the use of letter names.
3. ~:ecognizing onds own name in print and reading
hi.gh frequency vlords.
Since the teacher must discuss these points whenever
the

nl~ed

arises, she must be always ready for them, and

know '"ow to introduce and practice the skill.

These

speaking, writing, and reading relationships are further
introduced and matured by the use of experience
reading charts. By means of these charts, activities
are translated into symbols.
In the language-experience approach, there are
four basic types of charts bsed. They are (l)Work
Charts, (2)Narrative Charts, (3)Fersonal Language

I~.

Charts, anrl (4)\eading Skill Charts.
(l)dork Charts
These are charts of a permanent nature. They are
developed with the children and are used to give order
to the classroom. Picture clues should be included to
aid the children in uSing the charts which can be
usee for such purposes as helpers, planning a trip,
study rules, and information about the classroom.
(2) Narrative Charts
These charts are recorcs of
l?;1:'OU n ••

~oes

s11 8recl

experiences of the

ThAY are procucec when the class has a visitor,

on a trip, or other newsworthy items occur. The

charts are used to summarize and can be used for follow-up
activities that lead to word recognition skills.
(3)Personal Language Charts
rhe

p~rsonal

language charts are of a very

transient nature. They are meant to be produced, used
b~"

the child who wrote them, only, and then discarded.

It is written on newsprint and is a duplication of a
chi.lc•s own language.

I t is not meant to be read by

other children nor is it necessary for the author
Its major purpose is to picture to the
child his own language in writing to further strengthen
trle conceptual framewoek.
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(4) Reading Skill Charts
::~eading

skill charts are used to teach and practice

specific reading skills. For example, they can be used
for left to right progression, awareness of sentence
structurp-, sounding out words, word structure, and context
clues. An important subsidiary use of making reading skill
charts is the social development it leads to. (1,58)
Children learn to appreciate and use the contributions
of others.

7.

~:aking

and-'.eac:inr-; Books

As more an( more material is accumulated in the
classroom, the teacher can collect the children's stories
into class books.

These books should be placed in the

classroom on an equal basis with professionally published
matertal.

'In this way, the children gain the status of

author and are motivatec to produce more.

.ihen they.'feel

their stories have value, which they must have if they
are p4.acecl in an actual book, the children enjoy
wri t1 n?; and co not get cHscourage0.

They gain in

self-confidence, and knmo1 that they are not writing just
for the sake of writing.

Insteac, they feel that their

writir'g is important for future use.

In ac'd i tion to

bui Id i ng confidlence, the chi loren are &i:,-.J. p::-acticing

30.

lans:;uaR:e sl<ills while they write their book.

koe'el

sont:o::1c?s are use0 to span from dictation to incepenc1ent
writil1~;

an~~

chile is

calle(~

illustrations help a great cleal when the
to read Hhat he has written.

8 • .Iriting Indepenoently
,Jhen the chilc'ren feel confident about themselves and
feel 1:hat their ideas are worthy of recording, they move
naturally to inc'epencemt writing.

'rhe stucents prepare

their stories in chart form on newsprint, beneath a picture,
or

eVEm

on an illustrated blackboard.

The child will ask

to do the writing himself and will use all the resources
in thE! room. TroM this point: 1:'10 chile1 will reach out
ani' rt'lali7.p. that sjncF; , ') can

~!"Y'ite

ano reac his own

writirlg, then he ("'an also reac" other books and the preprimers
in thE' room.
9. f)eve loping ',Jord ::'ecogni tion Skills
''':oro reco.s;;nition s}dlls are learned initially through
the dictation process.

The child begins to recognize

that ever)l{ti~e he says a word.) the teacher used the same
symbols to represent it.

In this manner he comes to

understand the sound-symbol relationship, and this in turn
leads to word recognition.

10. Developing Awareness of Common Vocabulary
.w..~

.•:..:.>,',,,,,,,,,,,",J>

'.1';

l"'';'',

,.

-{

~

.r~,.tfi-.~-

,,\~~:.~~"'I~~'''~\'l>'r'l-4-:·.(·''<L.,··

~, ........

...,,,,,"!!!'o

The chi 1(1 comes to recognize words of high frequency
use in the classroom'~

He recognizes these words in his

own stories, in the stories of others, in various charts,
and in books found in the room.

The wores a child comes

to recognize are not those of a controlled vocabulary.
L'hey ar-e, however, words that are most important to him.
Often :new words can be introduced through the use of
incomplete sentences.
2xample:

I

like to

The students tail, about the sentence, finish the
sentence with pictures, and then \vorc s, and finally
collec t the sentences into books wh.ich are kept around
the roo,...

11.

~xpanding

Vocabulary.

A chilo should always have full language power •
,e should feel free to use all words and should be
exposed to a wide variety of words. Children can expand
their vocabularies by playing games with words. Such
games can be
K.nowll or

makin~

A.~imals.

alphabet bool-:.s about IIPeople de

Also, books or charts can be made of

words lS!nding in ing, contractions, etc.

These books

should always be available for future use ,..,hen the

cthild desires it.

12. Studying (.lords
Cnce the words have been introcuced, the chilr1ren
shoulcl review an( use them.

This too can be accomplished

throu,gh ~ames with the chilc1ren checking each other~s
progr€~ss

•

f'roro this point on t the elements to be introducec1
are of a more advanced nature.

T~"lese

are developments

that occur further along in the process of learning to
read.

13-. Improving
~·~:~'''~.7n.eG.1

A chile begins

S~yle
2.

C'!.nd Form

L'me4l'·~;k'-~*"~"'t.'¥'~

fo

improve'his style and form of

writing as he becomes more aware of correctness.

He

may SHt up a chart of items to check when writing,
ane1 may become interested in evaluating the writing of
other children.

14. 2:~~,!~"~~,~~~:Y,, ~:,.1.:~:~ ources
The child comes to realize that information is
foune in many places.

He begins to utilize all resources

foune in the classroom.

15. ':),eacing a "ariety of Symbols
"

'

As a child advances, he begins to understand that
reading is interpreting. He learns to interpret

3·3.

many things in his environnent, not just booles, but
calancars, signs, art, and music.

16. I;ead ing 'Jho le Books.
Chil(1 ren finally come to the point of consic1 ering
every book a friend.

By first learning to read their

own writing, children enjoy reading, and reach out
naturally for more and more experiences of this happy
anc' enjoyable nature.

17.

Improving Comprehension.
~\HI/4I,f'i~., __ r~~ tt;~,,*,'fj·t'~""HU . . . . . . 2t~~~~.

Comprehension is increased through the use of
discusf;ion, especially in the nature of individual reading.
E~ach

Since

child is reading what is of interest to him,

comprehension learning must be kept on an individual basis
except

\~hen

V::.

the c lass is taking time for a sharing perioe.

(Jutlinin~.

Children gradually learn to restate ideas.

19. Integrating and Assimilating Ideas.
TDis is a personal area and again can only be aided
through personal conferences.
20.

·c:'eading Critically.

The child must react to what has been read.

This

can be done through discussions with both teacher and
other pupils.

It should be a skill that a child naturally

grows into by reacting to what the authors are saying.

(20,174)

Generally, the lan8uage-experience approach to
reading is based on the participation of all children
in a v8.riety of expressive activities. Through being sensitized
to a variety of experiences, the child builds up his
confidEmce in his abi li ty to use language and recognize
the laIHsuage of other people.

t:ach child writes his

own bo()ks and based his reading instruction upon them.
The teacher sets up an environment that will broaden the
experi(~nces

of each child, and helps the child learn

as he lJrogr-esses.
pY:'o~r~:;;sing

Th

~

chiY is motivated by pride to keep

anc' continue to ,o:row until the sldlls he haS'

in the reading-writing process lead to reading

acquir,e(~

in basal readers ani1 supplementary texts.
7he basic concepts of instruction in the languageexperience approach can be summarized accorc}ing to the
following.

1.
ar(~

ihat a chile thinks about he can talk about. Thoughts
basic.

2.~at

he can

taU~

about can be expressed in painting,

writing, or some other form.
3. A.nything he wri tes can be read.

4.

J[e

write.

can read ",hat he writes and what other people

S.As he represents his speech sounds with symbols he uses
the s.ame symbols (letters) over and over.
6.

~ach

letter. in the alp:i1abet stands for one or

more :30unds that he makes when he talks.

7.

;~very

word begins with a sound that he can write

down.

8. Host words have an ending sound.
9.f,'!()st words have something in between.

10. Some words are used over and over in our language
and some \.;orcs are not used very often.

11.

-·ma t

he 11a s to say and wri te is as impor.tant to him

as WhC'lt other people have written for him to ::-eac1.

12. t·'ost: of the ,.;or(l s he uses are the same ones which
are used by other people \.,ho write for him to reac. (11,5)

3t:,.

-----------------------------,------------------

Part III

The

Lan~uage -';::xperienc e

Cia s sroom

The languag;e-experiemce classroom must be an
everc":1anging source of stimulating iel eas. 1'he room
shoulf~

icteally be a spacious one, so that groups

may b(:l easily formed and dissolved.

The room shoulC'

be a restful one, but with areas of contrast for stimulation.
Since there at""e many centers

mf

must be l.o::ept neat and simple.

interest, the room
Tljere must be collections

of i.t~~ms to inspire each child's creativity_ These
should

emp~!asize

healtll, math,
primers, trade

an~

scienc(~,

art.

boo~\.s,

nature, animals, social studies,

Books of all kinds including
oictionaries, anC' pictionaries should

be incluced, as well as pictures of varying subjects
an(:

showin~

chilel :night

many experifmces

nee(~should

throu~:1 ~".;rhich

the chi ld

be includec' such as paste,

paper, scissors, crayons, and paints. Sasels should
be

p~esent

1::'"e'~~ios,

as well as indiviilual film strip viewers,

tape recorders,

he,9.csets.

1::'"ecor(~

players, and listening

All material should be of a nature so that the

children can operate them ,,,ithout aid.
shoulc1

b~

All opportunities

available to the children in order to expanc their

language possibilities.

rhe followinp.; is a room plan adapting an actual
classroom in the Anderson School System to maximu.m use
of the

lan~uage-exrnricnce

89proach to reading.

I have

a tt:,,,,1i)r)t,,"~(l to afont 1:his (' lassroom to what would be
considerer] an iceal environment for the languageexper:Lence approach.::ach section of the room will be discussed
accor(!ing to nu.mber.

1. restroom -----Children are free to use at will.
2. tea.cher's planning area ---closet and desk area which
adjoins another classroom of the same grade------adapts
easily to team teaching which works vlell with this approach

3. coat closet------doors offer a large surface on which
to mount work. charts and read ing skill charts.

4. bulletin boards
.5. blackboarr1s
6. sin'<. and drinking fountain
7.shel:f area for room supplies including newsprint,
linee paper I colore!:": paper, scissors, paint, chalk,
pencils, crayons, tape, etc.

8. art center--------iterns on display as well as work
area

9. easels

10. listening area including record player, tape recorders,
individual cassetts, listening earphones. and cartels
foe individual work

11. shelf area for resources------- should include film
strips, film stl:"ip projectors, tapes,
file, tracle books,

recor(~s,

primers,encycl~pedias,

picture

dictionaries,

and supply of stuc1ent made books. ------tops of shelves
shoulc\ be

usec~

for display items that wi 11 be changed

often"

12. Cartels for

13.
rna(~e

lctn~uage

indivi(~ual

film strip viewing.

arts resource table-------includes pupil

book.s, other items from resource area to be changed

regula.rly.

14. science center------1nc luc3 e displays e1 ther teacher or
pupi 1 mac: e.

15. rug area for

~roup

communicating

16. round table for:- group \-lork.
17. chart rac l : to!:;.o'-'p all charts made by the students
for future use.
18. desk area --------can be rearranged

19.

t-]i.~d m..r

area

20. mat17center -----inc luf.es math games, flannel board,
manipulative objects.

21. doors.
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Host of the work in the language experience classroom
is COIle through multiple grouping.
anc1 just as quick.ly reformee1 •

Groupe are formec; qbickly

They are based on the

needs of the children and are dissolved when the needs
have been fulfille(l.

For example, <;vhen certain children

have reachec the point ,vhen th.ere is a

n~e<1

for clarification

of thl';'! concept of initial sounds, a temporary group may be
formed to fulfill the needs. Children may be members
of several groups anr will change membership rapidly.
In this classroom, the emphasis is on individual needs
and achievements, ano so the teacher uses various organizations
in or6er to achieve maximum growth.

Both small groups

class 'Nide activities, anc' individual help are included.
The te.3.cher works with the entire class for the following
activi 'ties.
l.;l.ending

aloue~

to the children.

2.Letting the children read their stories or compositions
aloud.
3.~ncouraging

the chileren to compose stories orally.

4.Directing class discussions on varying topics.
5.:xtenc1ing experiences through films, filmstrips,and
field trips.
6.Introducing and playing games
7.Songs and rhythms
8.Conc3ucting seminars on the development of various skills.

t.~acher

The

works with small groups for these activities.

1.1>:>mpl,~tin<~

activities bel",tU1 in the lar?,er group.

2 • L~tting chi lc1ren reae' their mm books as Hell as those
of others.
3.Giving special instruction in skills to those
chil~ren

needing them

4.flayin~

games to practice skills.

5.h:-acticing effective oral reading.
6.

~hoosing

appropriate books

T1:te teacher works \vith each individual child for these
artivities •
. 1.Suggestin~
2

.1~elping

i~eas

for

~ach chil~'s

book

i-7ith spelling

3.Biving words to inoependent readers.
4.Helping each child to choose and organize an
indepencent activity.
5.Confering about

reac~ing

and writing progress. (42,6)

'The teacher using the language experience approach
seeks to encourage

i.ndivi(:~ual

initiation.

prog:r:-am, "chilcren develop a level of

Once in the

ind(~pendence

making choices in the caily program. If (4,8)

in

That

is, 'While the teacher is selecting and initiating
certain activities to

exten~

learning, the child is also

LiS.

seleC"'ting activities.

The teacher provides the impetus

through displays, and resources, and through his aici, each
child chooses the activities or invents activities
in which he would like to participate.
activities will be described in Fart IV.

ljany of these

Part IV

Activities

During most of the normal day in a language
experi.~nce

classroom, each. child is working andependently

or wit':1 a group.

Sac~~

individual is working with an

activity that he is interested in and will fulfill his
needs. Hany activities used in all classrooms, whether
utilizing the language experience approach or not, can
be adapted.

Good sources of ideas for the classroom are:

Bloomer, ::;.ichard F., ~ll Games.to Teach Reading, F.A.
Owen Publishing Co., 1961
Cerf. rhyllis .,?andom House
nandom House, 1966.
Ginn cme Company,

~leading ~teadiness .~Us."1.1.~~a.rt~rs,

Le1:.·~..Elay

Pollack, Thomas, Talk,
Co •• 1960

a _.Game J Boston

~?.eaQ.J.. _~;'~i..t~ . ,

L~.st:en,

The Hacmillan

Smith, James, Cr.eative-Teacbjng-Of the Lan,gna&.ELArts
in .·:ll.e,;;lpmeot.ru:::ySchOol, Allyn anc; 3acon, ·::oston.

SpeeCl\'7ay Fublic Schools, Snrichment, Speedway, Indiana
r~oach

sug~esteo

Van Allen, in many of his writings has
activities for the language experience approach ••

'fhe activities listed in the following are from his book,
L!;arping

to~.eacl

Through~xperience.

(21)

---------------------------------------- --------------------.---------------

Building ,iith!ords
Hake ~'TOrd pyramids by bvginning at the top rather than at
the bottom.lrite a noun on the chalkboar(, then choose
appronriate '.J'or"~s to build the pyramis.
I'ictation

Takin~
. . ..tJWI.I-,

,.~ .....

Let the class playa game of being secretaries. 'fhe teacher

'cictates short letters to pupils.
Use

T-lord s ',fe

Make beginnin g lists of words that will be used in tveiting
as a total class activity- Ask children to aac to the lists
as they use oth~r words.
Blank Bootes
Hake blank books with attractive covers and inviting
titles. Invite chilcren to add illustrations and stories.
Inc:ivicual

~Jriting

~",:..:~¥""""~~~,:",,,

/1'-

Th.e teacher can place 15 to 20 words on the chalkboard.
Children on their own time can ma'ke as amny co:nplete sentences
as possible usin~ just those wor{s.
S~{pan:l
.-,.;~

ing Vocabulary

'Ai. . . . .

'I

!tL:iiIZW.~""~,toIl'~"-f.~_""" .,;;'_

Cm a rhart place a series of pictures

~...rith common nouns
anc' leave snace for chiV:1ren to adC' other names for the
same things.
Variation--Invite chilfren to afd ~escriptive words.

Follo';"r-tTp Activities
~~~,1I\\111 "'''''~'il''-

..

can ~~~e an act1v1ty page for a story he has
rca~. Place it irt the book for other children to
complete when they rear:': the story.

A

chl1~

:-:ecognizing ijoginning Souncis
...t~ ....~:I~""w..F..wIIf.>&" ..:"""

iIO:!6-...... ~c:,'

.;"', . . .,.~i..:..-.~:.iJ:~."'"ft.;'l"i'tI_.......,'*>.

~,,,,,,:

T:-,o !=,ead-er can pu~ a large piece of paper on a wall
on vit-:.i.ch chi lc:ren can copy wore s t'lhich they discover
that begin with a narticular sound.

'c:.ecord ing Stories
Chil~~eb rea~
faintin~
.....,,~~"'. ~l"'~i\!)§~' ~,.~~.

original stories on tape.

3ent~n~es
'<~) ~~:J'

fl...("

.~ •. ,

I=lace sentences at the top of bottom of newsprint that is
to be user] at the easel. Children read and illustrate,
L'iscoveries
Frovide objects on the science table. Leave a booklet on
the table in \,1hich the childr~~n can ,¥rite their ciscoveries.
This anc1 That
-" ...... .-~~ .. ~~ .~'tI",.:,~,~,,~:\~;~,:,., '~' ~.'

Cardbf)ard boxes or paper bags ,·lith word collections for
scrapbooks, spelling vlord s, bulletin board s •
LabelB
~
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- ~;...
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Part V

Strengths ,Jeak.nesses. anc'

,esoarch

'-'any ecucators have felt that the reading education
pro~rams

in existence have several inherent weaknesses.

It is felt that basmcally, not enough attention is
paid to in"ivl.r'ual

{':ffe~~encest

that rote learning is

enpha sl zet' a lth'Juz:h it lEl.des Meaning, anc that the programs
are preplanned to such an extent toat the child is not
taken into consideration.
limit:;, the

In oreer to remore these

langua~e-experience

approach was developed.

most people who have studiec the language experience
approHch to :!:'eac'ing have identifiee numerous advantages
to

tb~

pro~ram.

These general advantages are listed

below.,
langua~e-experience

1. The
~bglish

aoproach . does not requiee standard

by the pupils.

2. It (:oes not recommend or require ability groupings
in thE) class.
3. It allows greater flexibility in orp';anization and
scheduling.
4. The content has meaning to all children since it
is the-ir own language.
5.

~~i"'e

approach does not hold back those chilc'ren \-lith a

large vocabulary, or put others at a disadvantage.

---------_ _--_ _------------------- ------..

...

~.

Sperial materials are not needed. Those already in the

c lassr"f)om can he ac'lopted.
7. Tl-)e approac~ allows for the effective use of teachers'
air'les.
~.

Chi lc'ran

be~in

to read

usin~

sh:;ht vocabulary that

has be.?n Cleve lopin~ in the home and cormnuni ty environment.
g_.

teaching can be used to an advantage.

'<'
~eam

10.

Th~

language-experience approach is
lan~ua~e

ser>se -':h.at much of thE" oi rect

ungra~ed

in the

teaching is done

Hi t"h m.:\t:eria 1 prf)c'uced 8Y chi lc'ren. Sach chi 1c' produces
at a

h~vel

that '1e can understan0.

11. ':e.:lrline skills are cevelopeci informally.

12. There is no one correct answer.

co

13.

Th~

child is

require~

14.

'T'h.,~

ch.1 VI i s

ur~ec

1'1.

Th~

chi ld learns to create new meanings out of old.

1~.

Sa~h

to

productive thinking.

to reach toward the unknown.

pupil has freedom of expression, ane uses

inrlivi~ual

talent:s and skills.

17. :ach child h.as the

~pportunity

to participate in

a variGty of expressive activities.
IR.

]1"

the lane;uaq:e-E"xperience approach, rea(ling becomes

purpos.?ful, not just: word callin'?,.
10. Chil~,...en learn personal discipline an~ independence.

2n.

lan~ua~e-exp~rience

The

approach emphasizes new

ways of indivifualizing reading.

21. The
chil~

langua~e-experience

approach is concernec with the

as an indivieual.
researche~,

In all the sources

only two disa{vantages

were commonly eliscuflsei'. Jt was questioned if the child
~o ~eading

would easily adapt

lang'lla£"~-~xperiem("e

if t:lte
lear

1":0

the language of another, and

approach would naturally

tltt:! ('omulete understanding af all readin2; skills.

There hawebeen several research studies done in the
area of the

lan,~uage

-experience approach to reaeling, but

bf the results have been inconclusive.

most

The results

have often been in conflict anr the research programs
nebulous.

Ther~

have been stuclies involving the language

experience approach as early as 1926.by A.I. Gates,
Iv".

Butcttelcler, ano Jean i3eltsner. ;;'urther stucies

'fere conclucted by James Tippett and others - 192.7,
:1Iu118 Cic 1<:son anc

f~ary

t"fELean - 1929, Gertrude dildreth-

l Q 30, J. Furray Lee - 1 0 33, -':lsworth Collings - 1933,
Boa~i

of

1942

J.

t

~clucation,

~ew

:ri~ht:stone-

York City - 1942, v.2.M. Gardner-

1944, Sonja Karsen- 1954, anc

1.V .. Allen and the San Diego fublic Schools- 1961. (2,11)

In these early stuilies, there was some superiority
sho'wn in the achievements of students who were taught
through the
stu,~ies

I~nguage-Experience

appr.oach.

by Gate, Batchelder, ane J.

~'lurray

However, the
Lee

yielded evidence that the children instructed through
the basal reader approach were superior.
Even in more modern studies, the same contradictions
occur.

Following is a chart showing comparisons of

findings in the languaf?;e-experience studies done by:
Harris, Albert and Blanche Serwer, Comparis.on of
).E~i..ng Approaches .in ..2i.t:st..Grade Teachin.g. wit..'i
I'l-sac1vantageQ Chi1dceo, Co-operative ~esearch
Froject ~o. 2677, (1966) u.s. Dep.rtrnent of Health,
~~ucation, anf lelfare.
Hahrl, Harry,

~ ....~tuiY-2_L..!.~.~1.~~~ . !y_~_2ft ~.~_1;..~veness_(),f

Thr.eI~Lt'..e.t.hQr $0£

Teachi.ns :·~~acltng in qrade One, Cooperative 1esearch Froject No. 2687 (1965) u.s.
nepartment of Health, E~ucation, ancl .~elfare.

\'en n t"icl< , J i lliam, A compara tiYe......s..t.u.Q,lc.9f.. TW.Q
1~irst Grade I.a.n&uage Ar.t~L~QS£.~ms._, Co-operative
~eaearch Froject 1':0.2576, (1966) C.S. [epartment
Of l1ea.lth, i~ducati.on, and .4elfare.
!:cCanne, \.ay f ' \ study of i\,p.~.r_Q§.~hel?~ !.Q_t.!l,;"_~t:;_.Grade
".ear.'ling Instruction for Children from Spapish
Speaking. llames. Co-operative .'<'esearC~1 froject No. 2734,
(1966), U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and ,"elf are.

<...- .,

''/ r

Comparison of Stati st:lcally Signif icant Differences in Pupi 1
Achievement .Ii thin Language-Experience Approaches
an<'1 Other Instructional Approaches in r~eacllhng

Tnvestis;ators

.,
Stanford Achievement
Test
Jore'
Faragraph Vocabulary
Meaning t-'!eaning
.4ord

fupil
Attitude

~r11rh7

,,

Lan2;uage-€xperiencl::
ADDroa('hps
Harris anr1 Serwer

-_. o_--.---..

_

~._~

k_

--

,

~,--~-,---~

1-----------

Hahn

*

*

c'.enr1rl (' I{
Sister

~anita

*

1..fcCanne
3tauffer an0 Hammorc

..Vilscel<

ana Cleland

*

--

-

'1(

*
-k

'k

*
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Kencrick
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Sister Marita
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Stauffer ana Hammon ~

t

Vilscek ancl Clelanr

(26,12)

Sis1:er H. Harita, A Comparative Study of Beginning
{(~~~lllg Achi.ey~e.nt.. JJ.n9i:rThree . ClaSl~z:oom Trianizat.ional
F<ltt.e:rtl.~: Noc,ified Jn9ivi.¢\~~1i.~~£t.1_.r.hree.~_t.9_::":riy.sLGr.oups,
and :Jhole Class Language £xperiEimc.e. Co-operative
,...
' : · "1.0. ')C,5Q
(1965)
'-'f~searc h
"roJect
"-'."
_,
.
Stauffer, ?ussell, and Dorsey Hammond, ;!.:ffectiveness
of AI~!'l~ge Arts ano Basic "{eader. Ap12ro~s.h_.tq
';'irst Grade F',eadingln§t:ructiop, Co-operative
~esearch Froject NO. 2679, (1965)
VilBeck, Slaine, ane Donald Cleland, Compar~son o,f the
B<lsa lane the Co-ordinatec Language-'~xperience
Approach ~n .:'_~J:"§.~_ GraBe' ~~~§j:l1.s._~-27i~S_~~~'~'j'
Co-operative {esearch FroJect N o . "
\~'OO
If 1:he chart is stud iec", the contrad ictions are quite
evident.vhile the Hahn, Sister Harita, Stauffer and
Hammoni' , and Vilseck and Cleland stthClies foune that
the language-experience pupils scored higher on word
meaning, opposite findings were presented by Harris
and

Se~l7er,

and McCanne.

Language-experience

Paragraph meanin8 find s

hi~her

in the reports of Hahn,

Stauffer and P:.amrnonc, Vilseck anc Cleland, but the
opposite is true in the reports of Harris and
Servrer and Hahn.

Only two reports showed any difference

in vocabulary a""" these two are contradictory.

>~ord

Stuc'y is again .supported by bot!, sides, as is stuc1ent
attitmdes ••
In the reports of L:ykstra (14), Ganderson (16)
Stauffer (23), and
conflict is found.

~'!yatt

t

(28), the same amount of

Thus, evidence can be found

both to support the language-experience approach,
and to support other rea(ling approaches. !"lany studies

S9

have also concluded that there is no difference in
results between the varying approaches.
I am no expe1::'t in the fiel( of research, and so
'vill not <'1elve further into these studies. As a teacher,
hl!lw~~ver,

J 'Ir..nmv what it is like to be mystified by

contrac1irting repo":"ts .:ho are you to listen to?
';hat reports are you to believe? For myself, all I
can

r.eCOmTTlen0

try~,ng

is

r'3a(~

ing all avai lable information,

all metboc1s, ane' deci<",ing \vhat nethod

works best in each individual situation.

Vilscek

has offeree some explanation for the contradiction
in t:he studies clone on the language experience approach.
She

sug~ests

that the follo'¥Ting six aspects may have

aff Elctecl the studies.

1. Selection of schools, teachers, and
pupils in experlmental or control groups.
2. Assign-nent of schools, teachers,
and pupils to exper.imental or control
groups.
3. Ciffercmtiation of operational
guicelines for curricula and proposed
practices between experimental ane/or
cont':"ol groups jJit:-:in a study an':
amon~ studies.

4. Limitations resulting from Hawthorne
and/or placebo effects.
5. Information about pupils, teachers,

. -,
schools, and communities,
6. Selection of research designs anc
procedures in data analysis.
(26. 14-15)

-

Fart VI

Personal Opinion

Upon completion of my stuc'1y of the language-experience
apP'r'oach to

rea(lin~,

T decided to put some of its

recommenoations into practice i.n the classroom.
I attempted to use the language of my students in their
reacHng attempts.
in this report.

Some of these results aee foune
However, due to my situati.on, I

coulo only introduce the language-experience approach
as a supplementary activity.

As a result of my

study ann my use of this method in the classroom, I
have come to some personal conclusions.
Although T wholehearterly agree that the
langua~e-experience

approach has solved many of the

problems found in other reading programs, I do feel
that it also has many

wea~esses.

1. I btelieve the program to be rather ideatistic.
To make it work to its utmost capabilities, many
materials not commonly found in the classroom must
be acquired.
2. The method is time consuming, especially for the
teacher.
3. I do not trust the method's claims that students
will easily move into readinJi!; the language of others
from reading their own language.

-------------~-------------------------

4. 1 do not believe that thes method, as will no
othe!r one method, fulfillfo the needs of all students.
5. The

metho~

relies on the ability of the teacher

to introc1 uce all elements of language arts dmstruction
without an outline to follow. This makes the program
~ifficult

~ven

the

with these limitations, I do believe that

langua~e-experience

the modern
fin~~

for beginning teachers.

('lass'~oom.

approach has its place in
I have found it to be a

supplementary material, anr. that it especially

works well with my slower students and those who
nee(1 an enrichec background.

Fart '11 J
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